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INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 8. The United I
Mine Workers of America were todiy ordered to

:i I
withdraw the strike order under which 400,000

men quit work November 1. Hie mandate was f
issued by Judge A. B. Anderson of the United I
Slates district court after a hearing in which the fl
union attorneys fought vainly for a chance to hfM
present agi uments on the right to strike, j, j I

Government Wages War on Radicals I
I j

Federal
'

Agents Arrest 200 "Reds" in 19 Cities II

J

r Determined and Prompt Action Will Be Taken

Against Radicals Caisght in Widespread Clean-- j

up; Capture Bomb-Makin- g Materials, Inflama-- B

tory Literature, Arms and Ammunition; Prac- -

0 tically All Prisoners Were Russians; Had Laid

1 Plans for "Reign of Terror" k Chicaeo.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8. Deportation of all aliens en-gag-

in "red" activities has been determined upon by the de--

partment of justice, Attorney-Genera- l Palmer announced
today.

Details of the widespread clean-u- p of radicals last night
and today shov. that more than 200 were arrested in nineteen
cities. Mr. Palmer has asked the department of labor to de- -

port all of them.
Included among the material and literature seized by gov-

ernment agents in the raids were quantities of articles used in
making bombs, a complete counterfeiting plant, a larfe supply
of counterfeit bank notes, thousands of pieces of literature,
described as of the most inflammatory nature, and scores of red

i flags, rifles and revolvers.
Agents of the department of justice and the bureau of

immigration have been collecting evidence in these particular
cases for two months, Mr. Palmer said. Practically all of those
arrested were Russians.

A

Plan "Reign of Terror."
I CHICAGO, Nov. 8 Activity in plan

Ining a nation .side celebration of the
I Eecond anniversary of the establish-Bnen- t

of the Russian soviet govern
mrnt, curtailed by raids on alleged

I radicals in ni:'n ; cities by federal de-

partment of justice operative center-fe-
in Chicago, operatives of the b'i

reau ho re said tod Men- than 200
prisoners were taken In the Chicago
district at the same time other hun-Idrtd- s

were arrested elsewhere,
J. Brennan. chief of the Chicago

Office, cyif
I Most of the prisoners inl.n here

ere arrested at their homes as were
jbose at Gary and Indiana Harbor.
Ind.; Milwaukee. Wis, and South l hi- -

rx'AQ, l!l i hirvo nu-- w
Period t(J i),, f, ,,., ,, ,,11'irr--i s

From ciTuiars. pamphlets and b't
Mors sent i'mtou; th' muds and prized
lh the department of Justice a stents.

thc decided that the movement for
IN 2'ne celebration received its impetus

The circulars seized gave de- -

'Is of the nropo-e- celebration? in
fcrious parts of the country, opera

KVs said, and tended to how that
iKnrCy v, Jre distributed from Industrial

f Jorkors ol i he World headquarters
y here.

y to addition to their effoits to check
redS" 11 wr: iri:1i, r,t,-- the federalk Mincer? also en

pSfd in promoting a pronged Or- -

I Bh Prancn of ibe 1 W. W. Some of
. circular t out wen written In

J.ernian and called attention to the
-- snpaiKn to forv.-nr- a new branch of

W W r,tnr,'ntr in the eart and
jj working westward.
v 0i" ' 'small fry' were arrested int lit uUh in rhr ( lllraSo district, some

lwi IK'"tlves ..aid. It was rumor--
natl0IinI leaders of the I W

1h
i

'i.'r'n arr,:j'"'l hut Mr -n

v Uon'"d ,haf v- "iiam Haywood, na
L,r r",rirv organization,
I auion6 the prisoners

I US?"11?8 for ,ast n)eht at half a
DW,1 ln 'hK-aKO had been

iVhlch Las Part "f ,h'"' "Irbration
I was o last through today, but
t in

Uie raids stopped them,
The officers working ln Chicago

'used a fleet of taxicabs. As fast as
ihe prisoners were questioned by Mr
Brennan, P. J. Rooney, his aid, and
three Chicago city detectives, they

e removed to outlying police sta-- I

tions. There they were held for fur-- I

ther action.
Information regarding plans for "a

reien of terror" in Chicago in conne-
ction with the celebration was said to
have been obtained by a department
of justice agent who ingratiated him
self Into the radicals' councils

( irculars distributed called upon
."brothers and sisters" to join the
movement. "Fellow workers, leave
your children at home," advised the an-

nouncement of the meeting
Several alleged I. W W leaders

came to Chicago from New York yea
itrrday, announcing themselves as "rep
reeentativea of the press commutes,
Per Klasseiikampf, German propagan-jd- a

branch, L W. W."

RAIDS AT AKRON.
AKRON, x, Nov. S. Department of

justice operatives, led b W H Kage,
'.special agent, arrested forty men here
early today in raids on alleged radi-
cal and I. W. W headquarters

52 ARRESTED IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Nov. 8. Fifty-tw- o rad-leal- s

anes'ed in raids here faced de-

portation proceedings today
The raids, personally directed by

Chief William J. Flynn, head of the bu-- i

reau of investigation of the depart
ment, came as a surprise to the 200 or'
more persons assembled in the Rus
sinn people's house in the lower East
Si.ie A class was listening to what,
the police termed a radical lecture but
all the students hastened to inform

,the officers they were "learning Eng-- i

lisli."
When the prisoners, with several

women among them, had been heard
today, it was found that many had re
ceived severe beatings

Several truck loads of radical llt-- i
lerature were found In the building. i

v

Latest Incomplete Re-

turns Show Amend-

ment Sustained.

COLUMBUS, O.. Nov. 8. Ohio vot-

ers sustained the action of the legis-

lature in recommending federal prohi
bition by a majority of 10-- votes at

last Tuesday's election, according to
complete unofficial returns received
this morning at the office of th' 16)

retary of state.
The total vote, which included the

official vote from 65 of the 88 counties
showed that 4 9 7 , 4 : ' 5 votes were east
for ratification and 1!7 ill. ainst

Just after the complete vote on
ratification was announced, the secre-
tary of state's office received word
that errors had been diseovered in
Hancock and Allen counties which
may give the drs a total of 650

votes for ratification. This
would make the Jotal dry majority on
ratification S44

The total unofficial vote did not in-

clude seven missing precincts, five in
Logan and two in Mercer count v

Every effor was being made to ob-tai-

the results from these seven
precincts.
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FAIR WEATHER

PREDICTED FOR

COMING WEEK

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 Weather;
predictions for the week beginning
Monday, ar

Upper Mississippi ad lower Missouri;
valleys: Local snows north, snow or
rain south portion of district Monday
followed by generally fair and con-
siderably colder weather a few days
Generally fair second half of week!
v. ith a return to normal temperature.

Northern Rocky mountain and pla
te;ui i rion Generally fair first
half with temperature below normal
Unsettled second half with nearly nor-
mal temperatures.

Southern Rocky mountain and plu-tra-

regions: Generally fair, lower
temperatures first half,, nearly normal1
thereafter

Pacific States: Generally fair south
portion; occasional rains north portion
with normal temperatures although
somewhat below normal over south
portion Monday and Tuesday.

oo

NO CONTROL OVER

1 9 1 9 BEET SUGAR

N7W YORK,. Nov. 8. The sugar
equalization board issued a statement
today explaining that It has no control
over the present beet crop and is will-
ing that it should be sold anywhere in
the United States. The explanation is!
made to correct what is termed a
prevalent impression that the board
has confined the sale of beet sugar
to certain prescribed territory

Judge Anderson Says

Men Entered Con-

spiracy in Quiring.

LEVER ACT VIOLATED

Miners Contended War

Has Ceased and Act

Was Ineffective.

INDIANA PO L S. Ind.. Nov. 8. Judge
Anderson Indicated he would l6sue th
Inunction asked by the government
when he held that miners and their
anenis are guilty of conspiracy undsr
the Lever act If two or more agree to
quit work In coal mines

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Nov. 8. Antici-
pating rc-cUo- bj the L'nitod tSatcs dis-

trict court here today of their motion
for dismissal of the restraining order
issued against officials of the United
Mine Workers of America, attorneys for
the miners today were prepared to make
a tight for release of the coal miners'
strike fund now tied up by the inunc-
tion proceedings.

Hearing of the petition to make the
restraining order a temporary Injunction
was set for 10 o'clock this morning Gov-

ernment plans included an effort to have
the temporary injunction made perma-
nent at a finnl hearing later this month
and If possible to secure Immediately an
order to compel miners' chiefs to call
Off the strike.

The program for the hearing today pro-

vided that the miners' motion for dis-

missal of the government's case should
be argued first.

The attornes then agreed that In rul-

ing upon the motion for dissolution of
the restraining order, the court might
also rule on the question of issuing an
Injunction as prayed ln the petition filed
last week by the government.

Mr Ames then offered affidavits from
H. B Spencer and Marlon B I'ndrr-woo- d

of the railroad administration at
Washington as to diminishing coal sup-

plies and diminishing finrtncilal returns
through operaton of the roads

"Taken together these affidavits show,"
said Judge Ames, 'that the- - government
Is operating the roads now at a loss
which will Increase with diminution of
supplies for operation.''

Counsel for the defense tried to ob-

ject to the reading, but Judge Anderson
baited them.

"These an- equltv proceedings and I

am going to let the evidence in." said
the court

Judge Ames then read an affidavit
from Thomas L Lewis, secretary of
the New River Coal association of West

l r k This document detailed th"j

.tIIoki.i violation a union contracts n
that field. Similar ofiidavlts were of-

fered detailed alleged similar conditions
m eastern Kentucky and Tennessee,

judK' Ames then related th.'
of certain fuel administration

orders.
i believe these sre 'i the facts we

wish to present at this tlnS." paid Judqre
Ames.

The defen.M thereupon started to read
Its motion to dissolve in the form of an
sffidai it

The document asserted the loRallty of
lb strike rail and that tho sole object
wa3 to better the llvtnjr conditions of
the miners by increased wages and;
shorter working hours. This was ex- -

plained as designed to combat tho gov-

ernment assertion of a conspiracv to vlo-lat- e

tho Lever food and fuel control act,
The affidavit cited the .statute for-

bidding Issuance of injunctions In lauor
disputes unless based upon destruction
ol property ot the complainant.

The Lever oct: It was argued, he.J
become Ineffective 'because the war had
ceased puogresslvely " Two of the cir-
cumstances cited In this connection g

the soldl-- i members of the union
has been discharged from government
service and that ih- oa mini s had been
returned to their owners.

STEEL

REPORT

Senate Committee Char-- !

acterizes All Strikes as

Industrial Barbarism;

RIGHTS OF PUBLIC

Capital Shall not Ar-

rogate Right to De-

termine Question.-
WASHINGTON, Nov S Character-- ;

Izine all strikes as ' Industrial barbar
Ism' and declaring thai "ihere 6 no

iplncc- in this country either for indus
trial or labor despot ism"
the senate committee investigating:
the steel strike today presented its
report The committee's main conclu-
sion was expressed in the statement
that 'the public has a right to demand
that capital shall not arrogate to itself

'the right to determine in Its own way
those industrial questions, and it is
the same as to labor, and the duty is1
upon congress to provide some way ofi

ladjittinc thr-S- difficulties"
As a permanent preventive of

strikes which the committee concedes
"are apparently the only way for la-

bor to secure even Its just demands if
employers refuse to grant them," it is
recommended that congress authorize
the establishment of some such media-
tion agencv with well defined powers
as the recently dissolved war labor
board.

"This board would have the power
of compulsory investigation," the re-

port adds on this sugject, but "not to
the extent of compulsory arbitration.
V just decision of the hoard would be
endorsed bv the public. There is good
sense enough in the American people
to bring about an adjustment of the
difficulties. The report was : lgnc--
by Senator Kenyon of Iowa, chairman,

land Senators Sterling, South Dakota;!
Phipps, Colorado, Republicans, and
Mi K ellar, Tennessee, and Walsh, Mas-
sachusetts, Democrats.

Treating of the causes of the strike,
the committee in its" report expressed
the opinion that tho walkout was pre
cipitated by the determination of the
American Federation of Labor to or- -

Iganize the steel Industry, Wages are
not a factor in the strike, the commit
tee held, being high enough to give no
reason for dissatisfaction. Hours of
the workers, however, the senators be-

lieved, are too long.
Radical Efforts.

Further behind the strike, the com-
mittee found, was massed "a consider-
able element of revolutionary' radical
ism of which, it is said, there Is no
Question but that William Z. Foster
secretary of the general strike commit-- j

tee was a leader. With Jacob Mar
golis, attorney for the I W. W., and as- -

sistant in organizing the strike, Secre- -

tary Foster came in for unsparing
condemnation. Despite Foster's par-

tial disavowal of his former Syndical-
ist doctrines, the committee failed to,
be convinced that the strike leader!
"has had little change of heart" but
on the contrary "he is now in the full
hey dey of his power.

"The laborers in the steel mills had
a just complaint relative to the long
hours of service on the part of some of
them," aid the committee.

'They had the right to have repre-
sentatives of their own choosing pre
sent grievances to the employers.
Some members of the committee be
lieve that such reports ought
not to be from outside the industry."

With the system of working hours'
in the steel industry the committee dis
agreed strongly, saying:

"An eight-hou- r 'lay with a living
wage that will enable men to support
their families and bring up their chil-
dren according to the standards of tn
erlcan life ought to be a cardinal part
of our industrial policy and the sooner
the principle is recognized, the belter
It will be for the entire country

Efforts to Get Judge Gary.

The report also dealt with the ef-

forts of strike leaders to get Judge B.I

H. Gary, chairman of the United)
States corporation, into a conference
far enough to point out that commit
tee members are in sympathy with the
principle of collective bargaining, but
did not believe the steel strikers had
taken the right course

"The representatives selected (for
bargaining) should be those who be-

lieve in the principles of American
government." the report said on this'
point. Judge Gary could well have ob- -

jected to receiving a man with the
views oi Mr Foster. He did not putj
bis n fusal on that ground, but rather
put it on the ground that the men did
no represent the employes, though
himself conceding that 10 to 15 per
cent of the men in the mills were prob-agl- y

unionized. It seems to us that
even this 10 or 15 per cent had the
right to select their own representa-
tives and present their grievances and
that they should have been heard."

Strikers Mostly Aliens.
Testimony before the committee, the

report said, sustains the contention of
the steel companies that a large pro-
portion of the strikers are foreigners
or speaking people.

Touching on the subject of radical
Ism ln the strike, the report said:

"The committee is of the opinion
that the American Federation of La-

bor has made a serious mistake and
has lost much favorable public opinion!
by permitting the leadership of this
strike movement to pass into the
hands of some who have heretofore
entertained the most radical and dan-
gerous doctrines "

Foster and Margolis Dangerous
Such men, said the report, alluding

to Foster and Margolis, "are dauger-OUf- l

to the country and they are dan-
gerous to the fause of union lagor."

It is unfair for men who may bo 3'jug-glin-

lor their rights to be represented
bv such leaders. If Mr Foster baa the
real interest of the lagoring man at
heart he should remove himself from
any leadership if he will not remove
himself from leadership the American
Federation of Labor should purge itself
of such leadership in order to sustain
the confidence the country has had un-

der the leadership of Mr Oompers.

ANSWER
I

TOKIO, Monday, Xov. 3. (By the s

Associated Press ) The conciliatory
and dignified nature of Japan's reply
to the American note of last Septem-

ber complaining of lack of co opera-

tion of Japanese troops in the opera-

tion of the trans Siberian railway is
believed here to have removed any
danger of serious complications be-

tween Japan and the United States
' r conducting the railway. , tH

In effect the reply ratifies the ar- - fH
rangement reached at Vladivostok by

Roland S Morris, the United States
ambassador, and General Oi, in east-er-

Siberia and commits Japan to co-

operation in the future. Under the
circumstances it is considered unlike-
ly here that the United States will
further puisue the matter.

The C hinese consortium question,
bowt irer hns come strongly to tbe
Foreground as a problem requiring
immediate and frank negotiations.
Washington has recently informed the
government of Japan that tbe United
States is quite unable to accept Jap-

an's proposal to exclude certain dis-

tricts of eastern Inner Mongolia and
south Manchuria from the scope of the
consortium. Announcement of an in
dependent loan to China of $30,000,000
by a Chicago bank was made simul-

taneous! The loan is secured by a
tobacco and wine monopoly.

Sousa's Band, Ogden Tabernacle Monday, Dec. i, 1919 J
Tickets, $1.65 and $2.20. Mail orders may now be sent to Mary L. Jones, care Jones' Shoe Store
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